
PRE S S  REL E A S E
Prominent «Sampling» valve FAMAT enters a new era with the transfer of leadership to sampling 
experts - BIAR Sampling Systems SA.

FAMAT SA and BIAR SA are historical partners and have collaborated since many years. Both 
companies proudly represent the «Swiss Made» quality at international exhibition and they share a 
common network of agents around the world.

In these last years, requests keep on growing and requirements are becoming ever more demanding.

This demonstrates a great dynamism in the sampling sector throughout all historical industries: 
pharmaceutical, chemistry, petrochemicals and more recently in the food industry.

It is therefore quite logical and obvious that FAMAT SA has chosen BIAR Sampling Systems SA to 
pass on the torch to continue this success story. BIAR SA, a family owned business founded in 1983 
is successfully run by the family Masson. For over 36 years, the company BIAR SA has ensured the 
sustainability and growth of their sampling system and is widely recognized in the fields of liquid 
and gas for the design and manufacture of sampling valves. This acquisition further strengthens its 
position as a leader in the sector by the provision of a complete range of sampling products.

The complete transfer of FAMAT Sampling activity to BIAR SA will take place from January 1, 2020.
FAMAT SA embarks on new challenges with special focus on its activities related to the booming 
industrial valves market. A new company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of BIAR SA, will take the name 
of FAMAT Sampling SA to ensure brand consistency within the BIAR Sampling Systems Group and 
preserve the highest level of service to this specialized area.

This take-over aims to ensure business continuity; most of the interlocutors that you know will be 
kept in this new organization located in a new building specifically devoted to this activity at the 
following address:

FAMAT Sampling SA
route du Grand-Saint-Bernard 14
CH-1933 Sembrancher SWITZERLAND

The management of FAMAT SA would like to thank every personnel both internally and externally, 
who have contributed to the success and for their endless efforts towards the development of this 
ever-improving technology.

BIAR SA has appointed Mr. Jorge Esteban for the management of FAMAT Sampling SA.

Under the leadership of BIAR SA, FAMAT sampling valve shall continue to grow and flourish!

For any practical question, the usual team is at your disposal.

  Contact FAMAT SA
    Michel Bolle

T +41 79 835 57 14 
 mbolle@famat.com

 Contact BIAR SA
    Jorge Esteban

T +41 78 610 48 64
j.esteban@famat-sampling.com


